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"Young and rich and-goo- looking,

too, I suppose," spoke Harvey Lane.
His companion, Willard Price,

young and rich himself unfortunate-
ly, for he' was idle and .without ambi-
tion, languidly drew, a photograph
from his pocket and ..extended it to-

wards Lane.
"Pretty as a picture," voted the lat-

ter spontaneously. There was real
and earnest admiration, in his frank,

It Was Miss Hoyt, Pale, Disturbed.

open-face- . Then it clouded a trifle.
He was too poor and 'hunible in his
own estimation to dare to aspire for
recognition in the upper, circle into
which his companion had'free admit-
tance.

"I know Miss Drusa Hoyt at Ac-to-

explained ifrice. "She attended
the seminary there while I was at the
college. Those were: great .days---mu--

picnicking, rowing qn tie lake.

My cousin Leona is a 'dear friend,, of
Miss Hoyt. They met a few days ago
and Leona playfully told her she was
going to send me around to give one
of the old college serenades when I
.passed through the town here. Drusa
is full of life" and fun; and insisted she
would be delighted with sufih a wel-
come reminder of the dear old school
days."

"And you are going to twang' the
light guitar, eh?" smiled Harvey.

"With your assistance on the man-
dolin. Oh, we can make a fine roman-
tic occasion of it, don't you see?" and
Price leaned back luxuriously and
complacently on the rustic seat of the
little village park. Then he added,
with a keen look at Harvey, who was
still studying the lovely face in. the
photograph. She hypnotizes you, does
she? I,say, not getting struck in that
quarter, are you?"

"Jf Miss Hoyt was in my own rath-
er "humble class," half satirically re-
turned Harvey, "I wouldn't try to for-
get that beautiful face, as I must do
for my own peace of mind."

There was a rustle in the path cir-
cling papt them, and Harvey,.turning
slightly, observed a young girl arise
and leave a near seat. All that he
noted was a graceful form' and a long
streaming blue veil.. Then he handed
the photograph back to his friend
with the faint suggestion of a reluc-
tant sigh.

He .scarcely listened as Price told
of obtaining the picture from his,
cousin, also of an item he had noted
in a newspaper some time previous
commenting on "the rare business
success of John Hoyt, Esq." That
must be Drusa's father, so "he was
safe in spying tout the land," and.
"getting in touch with possible

t

Harvey had been always helpful, to
Price, and the latter had treated him
pretty well. Harvey considered sere-
nades an obsolete-art- , and felt rather
ridiculous at the thought o'f posing
as a Spanish cavalier. However, .he,
wished to be accommodating, and


